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The District of North Vancouver is 
a leader by example



Rainwater Management in a 
Watershed Sustainability Context

1. WHY: 
Set the context

2. WHAT: 
Recognize the District’s 
leadership & innovation

3. SO WHAT: 
Celebrate the “Story of Hastings Creek”



Before - in 2007 After - in 2009

THE ISSUE: An ever‐increasing building 
footprint is short‐circuiting the Water Balance



WHY THE ISSUE: When the land surface is hardened and 
below-ground flow paths to streams are eliminated, then….

TOO MUCH WATER: 
stream erosion and instability 
during wet weather periods

TOO LITTLE WATER:
fish will not survive during dry 
weather periods

There are financial liability & 
sustainability consequences

The Water Balance is short-circuited such that…



Developed 
tributary area

Fish bearing 
watercourse

A GUIDING PRINCIPLE: Stream health 
depends on ALL properties in a watershed

THE SOLUTION: After development, 
each site will function as it did before, or better!



 Bridging role between Province, local government and community:

 Foster alignment of regional and local actions with provincial goals

 Facilitate inter-regional collaboration in local government setting

 We are  building on the ‘collaborative model’ to implement 
Living Water Smart and Green Communities: 

 Deliver Water Sustainability Action Plan through partnerships

 Stewards of Stormwater Planning: A Guidebook for BC

 Hub for “convening for action” network in local government setting

 A not-for-profit society…………we are volunteers!

 District of North Vancouver is a charter member

Who we are

What we do 



WHAT IS: Water Sustainability Action Plan for BC

Weekly e-blasts

We develop tools. We develop talent. We focus on outcomes.
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North Van demonstration applications are 
foundation pieces for provincial strategies & tools

Richard Boase is a member of the Partnership’s “teaching team”

For the past decade, District experience has 

provided core content for provincial guidance 

documents and curricula for  training sessions, 

workshops and seminars held around the province



North Vancouver - A Community of Champions

District staff who are making a difference
& helping the Partnership be successful

Susan Haid

Gavin Joyce

Richard
Boase

Ariel 
Estrada

Karen 
Rendek

Steve 
Ono

Raymond 
Lee

Julie 
Pavey



The Partnership for Water Sustainability in BC is 
pleased to recognize the District of North Vancouver 

as a Champion Supporter

“The District of North Vancouver’s long-term 
commitment is helping the Partnership 

advance the vision for water sustainability 
through implementation of green 

infrastructure policies and practices.”

Tim Pringle 
President
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Integrated Stormwater Management Planning (ISMP)
- implementing the “ISMP Course Correction” in North Vancouver

HOW:

1. Get the Watershed Vision right

2. Set achievable targets

3. Provide planners with the detail 

necessary to guide site level decisions

4. Then implement

GOAL: Integrated and balanced action to 
improve the health of urban watersheds 

The District’s Richard Boase



Watershed Blueprint for Hastings Creek -
builds on the stewardship history and ethic which 

is deeply rooted in the North Vancouver community

Lynn Valley Town Centre is a catalyst for restoring Watershed Health



Watershed Blueprint for Hastings Creek –
Partnership has invested ~$250,000 (cash & in-kind)

BECAUSE:

 Shows HOW to implement the “ISMP Course Correction”

 Views Town Centre redevelopment through a “rainwater lens”

 Illustrates the power of partnerships 

 Demonstrates application of two web-based tools: 

 Drainage Infrastructure Screening Tool

 Water Balance Model Express for Landowners

 Is informing and influencing other local gov’ts



“Streamkeeper participation in the 
process and the local knowledge 

captured in the Opportunities 
Assessment has taken the community 

to whole new level of collaboration 
with the District.”

Watershed Blueprint for Hastings Creek –
“Ecological Opportunities Assessment” is founded on streamkeeper knowledge

ZoAnn Morten
Executive Director

Pacific Streamkeepers Federation
February 2013



Inter-regional collaboration will help everyone go 
farther, more efficiently and effectively , to:

 design with nature
 implement green infrastructure
 mimic the water balance

North Van experience is informing the 
“Georgia Basin Inter-Regional Education Initiative”

So that local governments can:

 reduce risk 
 restore stream / watershed health
 comply with regulatory objectives

Watershed Blueprint for Hastings Creek -
provincially significant and precedent-setting


